#1 Reason a Boy Joins Cub Scouting is to Go Camping!
A BALOO Trained Adult is required for a Pack Overnight Activity.

Saturday & Sunday, December 7-8
Begins at 8:00 am on Saturday & ends at 11:00 am on Sunday
@ Camp Mack Morris
$30.00 per person (Materials and Food included)

BALOO (Basic Adult Leader Orientation) training is required for Pack Overnight Activities. Cub Scout Packs may conduct a Pack campout (overnight) activity as long as the activity is conducted at a Council approved location. **Multiple Cub Scout Leaders & Parents are encouraged to be trained in every Pack.**

Some Topics to be covered:
- Health & Safety
- Equipment
- Cooking Basics
- Aims & Purposes
- Campfire Program Planning
- Camp-out Program Planning
- and much more!

**BALOO Learning Objectives:**
1. Understand the focus of the Cub Scout level of the BSA outdoor program.
2. Acquire the skills and confidence necessary to plan and carry out a successful Cub Scout level overnight activity.
3. Increase their knowledge of the resources available from BSA for safe & fun camping.

Registration Deadline is November 15, 2019.

Register on-line today @ www.wtacbsa.org
For more information contact:
BALOO Course Volunteer Trainer - Mike Tarpley
E-mail - schappy@rittermail.com • Phone: 901-872-2486
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